BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER
4/1/21

Driver cited on I-480 W/B for driving under suspension. Juveniles in park advised on park
hours; transported to residence. Two-car accident on I-480 W/B; located in Independence;
remained on scene for traffic control and arrival of Independence PD.

4/2/21

Assisted Valley View PD and Independence PD with three-car accident on I-480 W/B.
Driver cited for no driver’s license on Granger Road. Driver cited for speed I-480 E/B.
Driver cited for temporary permit/no licensed driver on I-480 W/B. Driver cited for speed
on E. Schaaf Road. Driver cited for speed 47/25 on E. Schaaf Road. Driver cited for speed
52/35 and driving under suspension on Granger Road; vehicle towed.

4/3/21

Report of domestic dispute on South Street; parties separated for the night. Driver cited
for speed on Granger Road. Driver cited on Granger Road for no licensed driver on scene;
advised and released on two active warrants; passenger advised on seat belt.

4/4/21

Driver cited on Tuxedo Avenue and West 6th for driving under suspension. Driver cited on
Granger Road for driving under suspension. Provided mutual aid for accident on I-480
E/B; OSP on scene to handle report; party stated she was assaulted; advised to report
assault to Independence PD. Provided mutual aid to Independence PD regarding male on
foot on Rockside Woods Blvd; suspect located by K9 and handler.

4/5/21

Provided mutual aid to Cuyahoga Hts. PD regarding foot pursuit for male that fled traffic
stop then crashed vehicle; assisted with perimeter; party located and taken into custody.
Report of suspicious vehicle Tuxedo and W. 5th; checked ok; lost Uber driver. Report of
verbal dispute between two drivers on Tuxedo and West 5th; one party turned over to
Cleveland PD on active warrant. Driver cited for speed on Granger Road. Driver cited on
Lancaster and Galway for stop sign violation and driver’s license required. Advised party
in park of no dogs allowed.

4/6/21

Notified Parma PD of two-car accident on Broadview Road. Assisted Valley View PD with
traffic control for four-car accident on bridge. Assisted Valley View PD with male that fell
in driveway; escorted back into residence. Assisted Cuyahoga Heights PD with report of
shots fired at park on E. 49th Street; assisted with search and perimeter; turned over to
Metroparks PD. Party cited on North Street for display of plates and seat belt use;
passengers advised on warrants.

4/7/21

Observed vehicle stopped in roadway on Granger Road; party checked okay and on their
way. Report of a vehicle roll-over on fire on I-480 E/B; extinguished same; assisted fire
department on scene; occurred in Cleveland; OSP on scene to handle report. Report of
foul odor on Marko Lane; located bad sewer connection; homeowner to handle.

4/8/21

Driver cited for stop sign violation on West 4th and Tuxedo. Driver cited on Granger Road
for driving under suspension, speed, seat belt use and drug abuse; advised on three
outstanding warrants; vehicle towed. Report of dirt bike in roadway in Tuxedo area near
South Street; unable to locate.

4/9/21

Driver on Tuxedo and Granger taken into custody and cited for OVI and refusal. Catalytic
convertor theft report taken for business on Resource Drive; possibly occurred on April 3.
Welfare check for resident on Tuxedo; checked okay. Assisted Independence PD with a
search of female in their jail.

4/10/21

Driver cited for speed and driving under suspension on Granger Road; vehicle towed.
Driver cited for driving under suspension on Granger Road; vehicle turned over to valid
driver. Male walking on Tuxedo; given ride to residence on E. Schaaf. While assisting with
pushing a disabled vehicle on I-480 E/B ramp, two officers were almost struck by another
vehicle that spun out in the area; driver advised and on her way due to hazardous location.

4/11/21

Assisted Valley View PD with an accident on Rockside Road. Driver cited for traffic light
violation on Granger Road. Driver cited and taken into custody for OVI on West 4th and
Park Drive; transported to hospital for blood draw; transported to North Royalton jail for
booking. Driver cited for speed 58/35 on Granger Road. Two additional drivers cited for
speed on Granger Road.

4/12/21

Report of an accident I-480 E/B ramp; vehicle towed; report taken. Report of client that left
adult day care facility and refusing to return; party located on Granger Road and
transported to hospital for evaluation.

4/13/21

Report of possible fight between juveniles in cul-de-sac on North Street; parents contacted
and will handle; all parties sent on their way.

4/14/21

Report of vehicle that struck deer on I-480 E/B entrance ramp; minor damage to vehicle;
deer was dispatched and removed from roadway. Report taken for three-car accident on
I-480 W/B; driver cited for assured clear distance ahead; two vehicles towed. Driver cited
for speed on E. Schaaf Road.

4/15/21

Driver cited for driving under suspension on Granger Road; vehicle towed and driver
transported to Get-Go on Transportation Blvd. Two suspicious parties in park after hours;
advised on active warrants; transported to W. 25th Street.

4/16/21

Driver cited for speed on Granger Road. Suspicious person on West 6th and South;
checked okay; party walking to residence on West 7th. Low hanging wires draped across
street on West 7th; fire department notified; possibly cable wires. Party on station reporting
identity fraud; report taken. Report of juveniles climbing on pavilion in park; on arrival no
parties observed climbing on pavilion; advised.

4/17/21

Report of natural gas smell on Van Epps; fire department dispatched to scene; checked
okay; sewer gas. Report taken for vehicle that struck deer; vehicle towed. Driver cited on
North Street for no operator’s license; licensed driver arrived on scene. Driver cited for
speed 57/35 on Granger Road. Report of vehicle parked on wrong side of road on Tuxedo;
advised to move vehicle.

4/18/21

Two drivers cited for speed on Granger Road. Driver on Granger Road cited for speed
and turn signal. Assisted Valley View PD with traffic control for four-car accident on I-480
W/B. Driver on Granger Road cited for brake lights required and display of plates; advised
on title. Driver cited on Granger Road for driving under suspension; operating without title
and seat belt use; driver and passenger advised on outstanding warrants; vehicle towed;
occupants transported to gas station.

4/19/21

Report of injured deer I-480 E/B; deer was dispatched. Multiple warning citations issued
for parking violations in Tuxedo area. Driver cited for speed 59/35 on Granger Road.
Advised juvenile throwing water bottles from upper level of park to lower level; had same
pick up bottles. Driver cited on Van Epps for driving under suspension; vehicle turned over
to valid driver. Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD regarding verbal domestic dispute
on Murray Road.

4/21/20

Report of lost dog on West 5th Street; owner located on West 6th; dog returned home.
Client walked away from group home and tried to enter another facility; squad transported
to hospital due to chest pain. Client at group home requesting police; client was calm on
arrival; after clearing scene, same client assaulted staff member and another client; squad
transported to hospital. Report of hit/skip accident I-480 E/B; located in Cleveland; victim
vehicle left scene. Caller requesting assistance at Community Center locating lost father
in disabled vehicle; same located upon arrival.

4/22/20

Observed tow truck stuck in mud 176 ramp to I-480 E/B; provided traffic control until second
truck arrived on scene and freed same. Disabled vehicle blocking right lane on I-480 E/B;

vehicle towed. Contacted ODOT for icy conditions on Granger Road. Report of a hit/skip
accident on Granger Road; information taken for report. One car accident I-480 W/B;
Cleveland FD transported party to hospital; driver cited for failure to control; vehicle towed.
Traffic stop on Eastview; party had felony warrant; same transport to OSP post.
4/23/21

Advised party in park of park hours. Driver taken into custody and charged for OVI and
driving left of center; transported to North Royalton jail. Driver cited on E. Schaaf for speed
45/25; located firearm in vehicle; transporting legally.

4/24/21

Driver taken into custody for OVI and stop sign violation; transported to North Royalton jail;
party refused to be fingerprinted, provide social security number, breath or urine test; no
bond set until party cooperates; vehicle towed. Report of drag racing on I-480 E/B; unable
to locate vehicles.

4/26/21

Two signs hit at I-480 W/B exit ramp; moved off roadway; state contacted; license plate
located near scene; searched area for vehicle; unable to locate. Report of hit/skip accident
on Valley Belt; occurred on Granger Road exit ramp; information taken for report. Report
of dirt bike operator being reckless in Tuxedo area; unable to locate. Report of juveniles
throwing rocks and climbing on pavilion in park; located and advised.

4/27/21

Two drivers cited for speed on I-480. Driver cited for speed on Granger Road. Male on
station reporting car was egged; occurred on W. 10th; advised to contact Parma PD. Report
of dirt bike operator being reckless in West 8th / Tuxedo area; observed same N/B on West
10th; last seen N/B on Tuxedo to W/B on Schaaf.

4/28/21

Male soliciting on West 8th; advised to obtain permit (second time); will comply.

4/29/21

Advised party in park of park hours; will comply. Driver cited on I-480 W/B for driving under
suspension; vehicle towed.

4/30/21

Driver cited for speed on I-480. Driver cited for driving under suspension; vehicle towed;
passenger turned over to North Olmsted PD on their warrant. Driver cited for speed 55/35
on Granger Road. Driver on Granger Road cited for full time and attention; advised on
marked lanes. Driver cited for speed 58/35 on Granger Road.

